2020 DESIGN SERVICES

OFFERINGS
The Scout Guide, a 10-year-old boutique publishing
company that specializes in creating thoughtful and
elevated content supporting small businesses, will now
offer independent businesses and brands the opportunity
to reinvigorate their brand presence across a variety of
platforms through a new suite of bespoke design services.
Launched at a moment when it’s particularly critical for
small businesses to connect with customers with strong
visuals and a clear brand presence, these offerings, which
include brand, social media, and photography packages,
will give companies the opportunity to achieve a new—or
thoughtfully refreshed—look, style, and user experience.
*Priority will be given to current The Scout Guide advertisers.

OUR OFFERINGS

BRAND

SOCIAL MEDIA

PHOTOGRAPHY

Logo design and variation, style guide:

Profile images for all platforms, starter kit

Product/services, business owner portrait,

font system, color palette, image styling

of 9 Instagram posts, templates for posts,

individual team members, and interior/

and email templates

exterior shots.

WEBSITE

M U LT I - M E D I A

Templated page designs for

Combination option with

multi-use across industries

discounted pricing

Expand the packages to customize the deliverables you need with offerings on our A La Carte list on pages 11–14.
Package doesn’t quite fit? Email us and we can create a custom package for your specific needs.

PA C K A G E T Y P E S
Offering our expertise to expand your brand and digital presences

B R A N D PA C K A G E S
Packages allow the opportunity to refresh or redesign your brand
visuals and standards.

BASIC

DELUXE

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Perfect for small business owners and start-ups looking for

Ideal for small business owners and start-ups looking for a

a logo build-out. Collaborate with a designer to develop a

complete brand identity. Collaborate with a designer to develop

refined, cohesive, and scalable brand build-out.

a refined, cohesive, and stunning custom brand identity.

R AT E

R AT E

Member Price: $800 | Non-Member Price: $960.

Member Price: $1,500 | Non-Member Price: $1,800.

TIME FRAME

TIME FRAME

1-2 weeks and varies depending on timely delivery of feedback

2-3 weeks and varies depending on timely delivery of feedback

and assets.

and assets.

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S

. V
 ectorized version of pre-existing logo design OR simple
typographic logo design
. Logo variations: stacked, single color, black, and white

. Original logo design
. Logo variations: stacked, single color, black, and white

. 2 add-ons of your choice from A La Carte list

. S
 tyle guide: font system (primary + secondary typefaces),
color palette, image styling
. 2 add-ons of your choice from A La Carte list

Expand the packages to customize the deliverables you need with offerings on our A La Carte list on pages 9-11.
Package doesn’t quite fit? Email us and we can create a custom package for your specific needs.

S O C I A L M E D I A PA C K A G E S
Packages are meant to help develop your social media aesthetic and
continue to grow your following.

BASIC

DELUXE

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Perfect for small business owners and start-ups looking for a

Perfect for small business owners and start-ups looking for

refreshed digital experience. Collaborate with a designer to

a refreshed digital experience. Collaborate with a designer

develop a refined, cohesive, and easy-to-use set to start—or

to develop a refined, cohesive, and all-encompassing

reinvigorate—your Instagram presence.

digital presence.

R AT E

R AT E

Member Price: $750 | Non-Member Price: $900.

Member Price: $1,500 | Non-Member Price: $1,800.

TIME FRAME

TIME FRAME

1-2 weeks and varies depending on timely delivery of feedback

2-3 weeks and varies depending on timely delivery of feedback

and assets.

and assets.

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S

. Profile images for Facebook and Instagram
. Collection of 9 initial Instagram posts

. P
 rofile images for Facebook and Instagram (additional
platforms if needed)
. Collection of 9 initial Instagram posts

. 2 add-ons of your choice from A La Carte list

. Instagram story template
. Templated email header
. “How to Implement” instructions
. 2 add-ons of your choice from A La Carte list

Expand the packages to customize the deliverables you need with offerings on our A La Carte list on pages 9-11.
Package doesn’t quite fit? Email us and we can create a custom package for your specific needs.

P H O T O G R A P H Y PA C K A G E S
Packages allow the opportunity to work with your local photographers
(in TSG Editor Network) to re-envision product and interior/exterior visuals.

BASIC

DELUXE

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Perfect for small business owners and start-ups looking for

Ideal for small business owners and start-ups looking for a

updated images of products and team members. Collaborate

complete visual refresh. Collaborate with a photographer to

with a photographer to develop a clean, polished, and stunning

develop a refined, cohesive, and stunning collection of product

new set of visuals.

and business photographs.

R AT E

R AT E

Member Price: $500 | Non-Member Price: $600

Member Price: $800 | Non-Member Price: $960

*varies depending on shoot time.

*varies depending on shoot time.

TIME FRAME

TIME FRAME

1 hour of shoot time. Approximately 1 week from start to finish,

2-3 hours of shoot time. Approximately 1 week from start to

varies depending on timely coordination of shoot.

finish, varies depending on timely coordination of shoot.

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S

. S
 pace and general product/services shot
. Business owner portrait and/or photos of team members

. S
 pace and general product/services shot
. Business owner portrait and/or photos of team members

. Exterior shot

. Exterior shot
. Up to 50 individual product shots

Expand the packages to customize the deliverables you need with offerings on our A La Carte list on pages 9-11.
Package doesn’t quite fit? Email us and we can create a custom package for your specific needs.

P H O T O G R A P H Y PA C K A G E S C O N T I N U E D
Packages allow the opportunity to work with your local photographers
(in TSG Editor Network) to re-envision product and interior/exterior visuals.

S PA C E
DESCRIPTION
Perfect for small business owners and start-ups looking for
updated images of business location. Collaborate with a
photographer to bring your vision of your business to life.

R AT E
Member Price: $500/hour | Non-Member Price: $600/hour.

TIME FRAME
1 hour of shoot time. Approximately 1 week from start to finish,
varies depending on timely coordination of shoot.

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S
. I nterior/exterior shots
. In one location
Multiple locations priced upon request

Expand the packages to customize the deliverables you need with offerings on our A La Carte list on pages 9-11.
Package doesn’t quite fit? Email us and we can create a custom package for your specific needs.

W E B PA C K A G E S
Packages are meant to assist a company to achieve goals
through a refreshed or redesigned expansive digital presence.

BASIC

DELUXE

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Perfect for small business owners and start-ups looking for

Ideal for small business owners and start-ups looking for a

a new look on their one-page website. Collaborate with a

completely updated five-page web experience. Collaborate

designer to customize a refined and easy-to-use one-page web

with a designer to customize a refined and easy-to-use five-

template for your overall refreshed web experience.

page web template for your overall refreshed web experience.

R AT E

R AT E

Member Price: $2,500 | Non-Member Price: $2,700.

Member Price: $4,500 | Non-Member Price: $5,400.

TIME FRAME

TIME FRAME

4 weeks and varies depending on timely delivery of feedback

5 weeks and varies depending on timely delivery of feedback

and assets.

and assets.

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S

. Customizable one-page website template
. “How to Use” tutorial/instructions

. Customizable five-page website template
. “How to Use” tutorial/instructions

. Two weeks of website maintenance
. 2 add-ons of your choice from A La Carte list

. Two weeks of website maintenance
. 2 add-ons of your choice from A La Carte list

Expand the packages to customize the deliverables you need with offerings on our A La Carte list on pages 9-11.
Package doesn’t quite fit? Email us and we can create a custom package for your specific needs.

M U LT I - M E D I A PA C K A G E S
Packages provide a company the opportunity to refresh or redesign both
its brand and digital experiences.

BASIC

DELUXE

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Perfect for small business owners and start-ups looking

Ideal for small business owners and start-ups looking for a

for a refreshed logo design and a one-page website design.

redesigned logo and a five-page website design. Collaborate

Collaborate with a designer to develop a refined, cohesive,

with a designer to develop a refreshed, easy-to-use, and

and easy-to-use brand/website experience.

reimagined brand/website experience.

R AT E

R AT E

Member Price: $2,950 | Non-Member Price: $3,500.

Member Price: $6,000 | Non-Member Price: $7,200.

TIME FRAME

TIME FRAME

4-5 weeks and varies depending on timely delivery of feedback

4-6 weeks and varies depending on timely delivery of feedback

and assets.

and assets.

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S

PA C K A G E I N C L U D E S

. Vectorized version of pre-existing logo design OR simple
typographic logo design

. Original logo design
. Logo variations: stacked, single color, black, and white

. Logo variations: stacked, single color, black, and white
. Customizable one-page website template

. Style guide: font system (primary + secondary typefaces),

. “How to Use” tutorial/instructions
. Two weeks of website maintenance

. Customizable five-page website template
. “How to Use” tutorial/instructions

. 3 add-ons of your choice from A La Carte list

. Two weeks of website maintenance
. 3 add-ons of your choice from A La Carte list

color palette, image styling

Expand the packages to customize the deliverables you need with offerings on our A La Carte list on pages 9-11.
Package doesn’t quite fit? Email us and we can create a custom package for your specific needs.

A LA CARTE
Expand the packages to customize the deliverables you need with
offerings on our A La Carte list.

A LA CARTE
Additional cost will be incurred for items purchased outside of offered amount in selected package.
Items can also be purchased separately to make a custom package. Email us and we can create a custom package for your specific needs.
All items denoted with an asterisk are digital files only. Price does not include printing.
If you wish to have an item printed and shipped, please contact us.

TIER ONE ($100 EACH)
LETTERHEAD*

NOTE CARD*

Standard size branded letterhead to prominently display your

Standard size note card, with templates to choose from or

logo, contact information, and business address.

custom design your own, ready for your logo and messaging.

Dimensions: 8.5 x 11 inches

Dimensions: 5 x 7 inches

BUSINESS CARDS*

THANK YOU CARD*

Standard size business card, ready for your new logo, color

Standard size card, choose either vertical or horizontal layout,

palette, and updated styling.

for expressing gratitude within your business, a mailing item, or

Dimensions: 4 x 2.5 inches

as a take away for customers..
Dimensions: 5 x 7 inches (final size when folded)

ONE-SHEETER*
Display a new product or promote a sale. This standard size

PHOTO EDITING

one-page design can be a versatile tool for your brand.

Retouching, removal, and editing available for product photo

Dimensions: 8.5 x 11 inches

or team/owner portrait.
Amount: 1 image (upgrade for more images)

POSTCARD*
Send updates to clients or market an online sale. A stationery

CUSTOM ICONS/GRAPHICS

supplement to send or display promotions and information to

A vectorized set of original icons you can use as illustrative

your followers.

elements across branded materials.

Dimensions: 8.5 x 6 inches

Amount: 3 icons and/or graphics (upgrade for more)

A LA CARTE
CONTINUED

Additional cost will be incurred for items purchased outside of offered amount in selected package.
Items can also be purchased separately to make a custom package. Email us and we can create a custom package for your specific needs.
All items denoted with an asterisk are digital files only. Price does not include printing.
If you wish to have an item printed and shipped, please contact us.

TIER TWO ($250 EACH)
BROCHURE*

CUSTOM ICONS/GRAPHICS

A D D I T I O N A L PA G E

Standard size brochure, tri-fold or bi-fold, ready for your

A vectorized set of original icons you can use as

A new page to build out your site a step further, including

new logo, color palette, and updated styling.

illustrative elements across branded materials.

but not limited to an about page, contact page, or

Dimensions: 8.5 x 11 inches (to be folded in half or thirds)

Amount: 5 total icons and/or graphics (upgrade for more)

portfolio page.
Amount: 1 page (upgrade for more pages)

MENU*

C U S T O M B R A N D PAT T E R N

Display in-store or online, an organized list of food and

Branded pattern created from your logo or a newly

ADDITIONAL MAINTENANCE

beverages available at your restaurant, cafe, etc. This

created icon, this can be used for food packaging, web

TIME

feature includes a custom layout for your needs.

banners, and so much more.

More time with a designer working with you on your site,

Dimensions: Custom

Deliverable: EPS vector file (able to scale and edit easily)

fixing bugs that come up, or repairing a broken page.
Amount: 1 week (upgrade for more time)

POSTER*

I N S TA G R A M S T O R Y

Standard size poster, small or large, to display your online

HIGHLIGHTS & COVER

presence in store or a new product to promote.

A cohesive set of 5 cover images for your Instagram

Dimensions: Small 18 x 24 inches | Large 24 x 36 inches

stories. Help raise awareness or boost follower
engagement.

PHOTO EDITING
Retouching, removal, and editing available for product
photo or team/owner portrait.
Amount: 5 images (upgrade for more images)

A LA CARTE
CONTINUED

Additional cost will be incurred for items purchased outside of offered amount in selected package.
Items can also be purchased separately to make a custom package. Email us and we can create a custom package for your specific needs.
All items denoted with an asterisk are digital files only. Price does not include printing.
If you wish to have an item printed and shipped, please contact us.

TIER THREE ($500 EACH)
P R E S E N TAT I O N T E M P L AT E

PHOTO EDITING

G I F C R E AT I O N

A stationery necessity, this customizable deck can be

Retouching, removal, and editing available for product

Engage your followers with exciting and unique custom

used for proposals, product displays, or annual budget

photo or team/owner portrait.

GIFs. Great for adding your branding to story images

reporting.

Amount: 10 images (additional images will incur higher

and posts.

Dimensions: Standard or Wide Screen

costs)

Dimensions: Post 1080px x 1080px,
Portrait 1080px x 1350px, Landscape 1080px x 566px,
and Story 1080px x 1920px

INFOGRAPHIC

CUSTOM ICONS/GRAPHICS

Display new ideas and thoughts in a re-imagined layout.

A vectorized set of original icons you can use as

Perfect for sharing facts and information in a graphic

illustrative elements across branded materials.

A D D I T I O N A L PA G E

format that is easily understood at a glance.

Amount: 10 total icons and/or graphics

A new page to build out your site a step further,
including but not limited to an about page, contact

Deliverable: EPS vector file (able to scale and edit easily)

LAUNCH GRAPHICS

page, or portfolio page.

MAP

A collection of social media graphics to help kickstart

Amount: 2 pages (additional pages will incur higher costs)

Display significant points and landmarks on a custom

your social media presence.

illustrated map, whether it’s a block or an entire city.

Amount: 6 Instagram and 6 Facebook post graphics

Deliverable: EPS vector file (able to scale and edit easily)

ADDITIONAL MAINTENANCE
TIME
More time with a designer working with you on your site,

SIGNAGE*

fixing bugs that come up, or repairing a broken page.

Need a promotional banner, window display, or launch

Amount: 2 weeks (additional time will incur higher costs)

signage? Purchase this for custom signage that fits your
needs. Size can vary dependent on needs of project.

GET IN TOUCH
designservices@thescoutguide.com
thescoutguide.com/designservices

